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OFF THE HONORS A TA*
In Fast Game of

1 to 0—Brown Pitched Splendid 
Game.

feutlve Meet» end Draw» up Sched- 
lle—Wolfville Play» Flret GameIn the Swimmlnfc Chemplonihlp. 

Held Here Leet Friday—Local Ath- 
letee Made Good Showing.

Benny Marshall, of Halifax, took the 
Indoor 100 yeards swimming chempion- 
ihip of the Maritime Provinces in the 
Acadia College tank last Friday night, 
doing the 100 yards swim, free style, in 
1 min. 11 4-5 sec. Marshall was given 
a good race by Armitage and Burton. 
Roddy Armitage took the men's 50 yard 
heck stroke in 43 4-6 secs., with Marshall 
second.

The preliminary events took pace
at the Acadia Gym in the afternoon before 
a moderate crowd, who enjoyed the sports.
The 100 yards men's final, in which Mar
shall just beat Burton and Armitage, and 
the spurt made by Miss McLaughlin, 
which enabled her tq beat Miss Hebb 
by a mere fraction, were particularly 
exciting. The evening session was crowded 
with spectators, whose enthusiasm was 
kept at a high pitch throughout. A. B. 
Dawson, of Ha'lfax Y.M.C.A. proved 
an admlrab'e starter and icferee. The 
judges were Prof. Conant, Mr. Hebb and 
Mies Reyno’ds; whi'e Dr. DeWitt, Mr. 
C. B. Russell and Professor Rau timed 
the events. Mr. C. A. Lewis also acted as 
starter. The events and winners were as 
follows:

Wolfvi»e boys, under 125 pounds, 
20 yards free style—1, R, Prescott; 
2, J. E. Williams; 3, Willie Cuttert. Time
16 1-5 secs.

Boys 50 yards—1, R. Prescott; 2, 
J, E." Williams; 3, W. Cutten. Time
80 eecB.

Women’s 20 yards, free style—1, 
Kitty Foley, St. Mary's, Halifax; 2, 
Mae Proctor, Acadia; 3, Beatrice Hebb, 
Halifax. Time, 16 4-5 secs.

Women's 50 yards, breast stroke— 
1, Kitty Foley; 2, Beatrice Hebb; 3, 
Mae Proctor. Time, 49 secs.

Women's 100 yards-1, Jean McLaughlin 
Acadia; 2, Mae Proctor; 3, Beatrice 
Hebb. Time, 2 mine. 4 secs.

Men's 100 yards, free style—1. B. 
Marshall; 2, G. Burton, St. John; 3, 
R. Armitage, Halifax "Y". Time, 1 min. 
H 4-5 secs.

Men's 50

In Memory of Boys of Baptist Oi 
Who Fell In Great War

8th.
A pleasant gathering was held at « 

dining-room of the Wolfville 
Church last Friday evening, the ocMg 
being the annual banquet of UK H 
Study Class which has juet ternriaatSH 
meetings fdr the season. The ladies of « 
Social and Benevolent Society, W 
characteristic hospitality, serVed a sue 
tuous luncheon, which after grace 1 
been said by Rev. Noble CrandalLJ 
large number present enjoyed to the fra 

Prof. F. E. Wheelock, the presifl 
of the class presided, and annoutj 
the program which began with an ex* 
ingly well rendered vocal solo, by I 
A. J. Mason. This was followed by 
address by the pastor, Rev. Dr. M 
Donald,who paid a fitting and eloqu 
tribute to the boys who had gone fi 
the congregation to participate in 
great war and especially to the four! 
who never came back. He outlined 
purpose of, the present gather ink 

■fdr the placing of a suit:

Acadia shut out Dalhousie by a score 
of 1 to 0 in the first game of the season, 
on the the Acadia campus Tuesday. 
It was a pitcher's battle all the way with 
little to pick between the two hurlera. 
Although neither of them sent many down 
by the strike-out route, the batters were 
unable to do little more than send up 
pop dies or die on easy niters. Acadia 
played heads-up ball all the way, while 
Dalhousie lost several golden opportuni
ties to score, through poor judgement 
on the bases and at the bat. twice having 
the sacks crowed.

The game was played on a wet ground, 
with a cold wind sweeping the diamond, 
yel the teama performed in mid-season 

While Brown was giving the

L meeting of the executive of the 
iley League Has held at Kentville 
)nday evening with the following dele- 
;es present: A, L. Davidson, president, 
tidleton; W. S. Prince, secretary, 
btville; J. H, Cunningham, Bear 
lier; H. T. Mackeniie, Bridgetown; 
[Messenger, Lawrencetown; G. L. 

jfcrews. Middleton; George Cox, Ber- 
pk; Dr. McGrath, Kentville; H. G-. 
fans. Wolfville, and W. Singer, Windsor. 
Dn motion Bear River was admitted 
I the Valley League, thus making eight

■

■

t was voted to divide the league into 
) sections as was carried out last year, 
ti Windsor, Woltyille, Kentville and 

in the eastern section, and

who, in an address before the Hamilton 
Chamber of Commerce, said that the gtyk
settlement of 30,000,000 acres of land in Haldax batters lots of trouble, Acadia 
the Prairie Provinces with desirable wag finding nothing easy in Richardson's 
peasants from the European countries (jeyveryi and but one ball was driven to 
would soon overcome the deficit of the thç Dalhousie outfield. For six innings 
Canadian National Railways System nejtha was able to shove a man
and would facilitate the payment of the acro6s lhc platter, and with both pitchers 

,y 19t,h' . . . . lm National Debt. going strong it looked like extra innings.

»---------T-
a—w™hme WkAcr. Cpt J. F- FMdknw, ol th- C^Lin

pc 14—Middleton vs. Wolfville. Mariner, it spending a few days at his ^ ^th two down in
me 14—Windsor vs. Kentville. home here. His ship is loading at Mon- and plenty for d„„0Jthc long-
mu 21—Windsor vs. Middleton. treal for Australia and he leaves to join the eighth B dkd orl
me 21—Kentville vs. Wolfville. his ship the 18th. 1 . crabbed a high foul from
me 27—Middleton vs. Windsor. On Sunday evening, May 14th. there ?MnMyJfM *n ^ ^
me 28—Wolfville vs. Kentville. will be a concert given in the Baptist Wilson on apr y P y.
sly 5-Wolfville vs. Middleton. Church by the members of the "Mi««°n ^Bates turned in the feature
uly 6—Kentville vs. Windsor. Circle" assisted by the Sunday School. Fab* itotra ^ from
uly 19—Middleton vs. Kentville. The program is "Lights and Shadows, °f after along run. and
lily 19—Windsor va. Wolfville. a good ^presentation of the heathen peopK Çpnyne a KOod day in
/ Western Section also the Christians. A silver offering (or
gay 31—Lawrencetown vs. Bear River Mission work. “J*fleW . M while running
Bay 31—Berwick vs. Bridgetown. Dr. Zwicker and family have returned Jj'* 8 dJL d ' Murray picked
Arne 7— Bear River vs. Lawrencetown to their summer home pn Belcher Street back to the , ki driva in
tone 7—Bridgetown vs. Berwick. after spending the winter in Wolfville. off a few pwrntetag
une 14—Berwick vs. Bear River. On Friday evening May 5th Miss Edith ^ Liter that ap-
Jine 14-Lawrencetown vs. Bridgetown Zwicker entertained a number of her fromi the Dallcwste: 
fee 21—Bridgetown vs. Bear River friends at an informal dance. Among the peered,'ab*“eif“ [he Halifax col-

EBjEfaHA va. Lawrencetown. On Tuesday,

The closing exercises of AcaÀQ 
versity will take place, as foll6|| 

Thursday, May 25—Recital in $| 
" I church.

Friday, May 26-Recital K

rick, Lawrencetown, Bridgetown and 
River in the western section, 

ich team is to play home and home 
es with the other teamg in that section, 
two sections to complete games byJohn R. Booth, who is frequently re

ferred to as "the grand old man of the 
Canadian lumber industry" has just 
past his 96th birthday. He was- bom on 
April 5th, 1827, in Waterloo in the County 
of Shelford, in Eastern Townships of 
Quebec. During his business career he 
has become a millionaire.

arrange
tablet in the church to perpetuate 8 
memory and to be a permanent remit 
of the church’s share in the great strui 
for world liberty.

Appropriate addresses were also gl 
by President Cutten and Col. N. 
Parsons, after which, on motion oL 
A. M Young, seconded by Mr. F 
Peck, it was unanimously decided 
raise at least $300 towards the proca 
of a suitable tablet and to appoint a « 
mittee to procure same and arrange 
its unveiling as soon as possible.

After a hearty vote of thanks hai 
tendered tie ladies for their contril 
to the success of the gathering, I 
ing closed with the singing of the 
Anthem.

PUPILS’ RECITAL

At the Acadia Conservatory of Muale

An Interesting recital was given at 
Alumnae Hall, Acadia Seminary, on 
Saturday evening last, by pupils of the 
Pianoforte Normal Department of the 
Conservatory, which is under the super
vision of Miss Anne M. Bonnett. All 
the numbegs were splendidly rendered 
and much enjoyed by those preeent. The 
program was as follows:
Claw Drill—Conducted by Miss Eleanor 

Mitchell. Hand Culture.
Claw Drill—Conducted by Miw Miriam 

Bancroft. Definitions, notation and 
rhythm.

Selections from, "Thirty Easy Pieces 
and "Seven and Twenty Easy Pieces. 

Over the Fields So Gay. .Betty deWnt

Jbhn Eaton

CLOSING EXERCISES AT ACA 

May 26th to May Sis* I\i
M

2nd. some of the yet
A s attended thaiWilgtroke—1, B.

ate Secretary," presenter) by DrwPSp
Society.

Sunday, May 8—Baccalaureate sermon 
by Rev. Clarence Barbour, D.D., Presi- 

of Rochester Thelogical Semi- 
Vesper Service in afternoon at 4. 

Annual Y.M.C.A. service at 7 p. m — 
preacher, Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, D.D., 
of Boston—followed by a sacred com- 
cert by the College Band on the College 
grounds at 8 p. m. All other services in 
Baptist Church.

Monday, May 29, 11.30 a. m:-Cirls 
Aquatic meet at Gymnasium. Seminary 
Claw Day at Baptist Church at 2 p. m. 
Track sports in the afternoon. Gradu
ating exercises of Acadia Collegiate and 
Businew Academy in Baptist church at 
7 p. m. Addrew by H. S. Row, K.C., 
Montreal.

Tuesday, May 30—Claw Day exercises 
of Graduating Claw at 10 a. m. In church. 
At 11.30 Boys' Aquatic meet at Gym
nasium. 7 p. m., at church, Graduation 
exercises of Acadia Ladies’ Seminary.

Wednesday, May 31, 10.16-Graduat- 
ing exercises of Acadia University in 
Baptist Church. Reception at Presi
dent's residence in the evening.

at New Minas; 
a very interesting and profitable program. 
The most important part was a talk given 
by Miss Mabel Archibald, returned 
miwionary. This proved to be quite 
as interesting for the older ones as for 
the young.

On Thursday afternoon the Rev. 
O. N. Chipman attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Collins, of White Rock, Mrs. 
Co1 line was the relict of the late James 
Collins of the same place.

Rev. Mr. Miller, of Wolfvi'le, gave 
"Dickens" before the

a-Men’s 50 yards, breast stroke—I,
Burton: 2, Armitage; 3, DeBlols, Acadia 
Time 41 secs.

Men's, 50 yards, free style—1, Mar
shall; 2, Crosby; 3, Armitage. Time, 30
secs.

k jy 19 -Lawrencetown vs. Beer River, 
jüto 19—Berwick vs. Bridgetown.

The D. and M. bell was made the 
official ball for use in all league games, 
and the offer of Magee and Charlton, 
Bridgetown, to furnish a cup on this 
condition accepted.

A fixed hour (or the games, namely, 
four o’clock, was set unlew It was agree
able to both competing teams to change 
the hour of any particular game. If 
dther team is not on the field within 
fifteen minutes of the time set the game 
is to be forfeited if a reason for the delay 
Is not offered. All disputa in the matter 
are to be settled by the president.

A fixed entrance fee of 25 cents is to 
be charged for all league games, with 
an additional charge for grandstand if 
so desired by the home team.

The resignation of W. S. Prince as 
secretary of the league was accepted, and 
F. G. Wark was appointed in his place.

vention, which metUnder the Tree
Let Us Sing a Merry Lay, Franca Roach 
Happy Days So Bright and Fair 
Sleep Birdie, Softly Sleep Enid Hardy 

Norman Phinney

Brown started the game as if be was 
going to hang up a mark foi strike outs 
getting two victime in the first, white 
in the second after giving a free ticket, 
he struck out the ride. Though the batters 
commenced to connect with his shoots 
with more regularity he always tightened 
up in the pinches, and his tarn gave him 
support, their two mis.ua coming when 
they weren't dangerous. Only in the 
seventh did he really seem to be in any 
difficulty when Dalhousie found him 
for three fruitlew safetia.

Although under moet adverse con
ditions the game was fast and the brand 
of ball was smooth. It took but an hour 
and fifteen minuta to run it off. In the 
fourth inning Dalhousie went down on 
five pitched balls. Joe Garnett, of Halifax, 
called the balls and strika and kept the 
players on their to* the whole way. 
He missed none. Carl Angus acted as 
base umpire.

dentSunshine Bright 
Fair Spring Days 
Study...................

nary.
Dorothy Lockhart

In the Garden.......... Frances 'Brown
.. John Miller 

HildJ Balcom

Men's 20 yards, free etyle—1, Croeby, 
Halifax "Y"; 2, Marshall; 3, J. E. 
Burchell, Halifax "Y." Time, 10 1-5 

Armitage has qualified for this 
event, but was scratched.

Men’s 200 yard», free etyle—1, Arm
itage; 2, Marshall; Burton failing to 

Time, 3 mins.

I Happy Mom — 
unie Dance....
Cuckoo, Cuckoo, Calls from the Wood
Song.......................... :...Harold Perry

Cutter-Spring Song (Violin) Jean Maneely 
At The Chapel ... Ruth Ingraham 
Along The Way
Waite................
At Vespers
Playtime..........
Cradle Song 

Study.......... »... -

a 'ecture on 
Women's Institute, Port Wi'hams, on 
May 11th. Every one thoroughly en
joyed hearing Mr. Miller again.

Miss Joeephine M. Edmonds (teacher) 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Collin», of White Rock.

There ie being prepared a musical 
concert, under the auspices of the "Lily 
of the Valley" Division (S. O. T.) to be 
given within a tew weeks. The work ie 
all being done by local talent under the 
direction of Mre. O. G. Cogswell. The 
date wiV appear in a latter issue, also the

finish through cramp.

Long plunge—Armitage was first with 
33 ft. 7 in; Brown and DeBlois tied with 
32 ft. 8 in. In the evening Brown and 
DeBlois competed again, each exceeding 
the winner. DeBlois was second with 
86. 11, and Brown third with 34, 9.

Fancy diving, Men's—l, Marshall; 
2, Brown, Acadia; 3, DeBlois.

At the do* Mr. Dawson announced 
that Mr Marshall, who during the season 
had trained 187 pupils in the art oi swim
ming at the Halifax "Y," would perform 
a'few stunts while the judges got ready. 
His display, drapite strenuous experiences 
in both afternoon and evening, was high
ly appreciated. Mr. Dawson also pre
sented the gold, silver and bronze medals 
to the respective winners. The shield 
was won by Halifax Y.M.C.A.

.. .Jean Archibald

.......... Greta Rose

____ v,Jessie Amos
Gurli'tt—March........ ... Estelle La Blanc
Burgmuller—Barcarolle.----------

God Save The King

I
Ruth Colt

ACADIA
CANNING NOTES The Ladira' Bridge Club was enter

tained on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. D. G. Whidden. This was the 
final meeting of the season.

AB H PO
1 0Bart eaux, 2b 3

Howatt, rf...........
Coucher, ss .
Murray, cf
Clark. 3b.............
Anthony. If
Brown, p.............
Grimmer, lb 
Phinney, c...........

The unveiling exercises in connection 
with the Canning soldier's memorial 
will be held on the afterqpon of Sun
day, May 14th, at 3 p. m.
Lieut .-Governor Grant, of Halifax, will 
be present and assist in th: program 
for the afternoon. Mdreeses will be 
given by Rev. Dr. MaiKinnon, principal 
of Pine Hill College, and Dr. Cutten, of 
Acadia University. An Interesting musical 
program will also be given, and it is hoped 
many will avail themselvra of this op
portunity of paying their last tribute 
of respect to our valiant heroa and hetoic

3 0 0
4t0 1 1 
3 0 13 
3 0 111

program.
Mrs. Shaffner who has been spending 

several months with her daughter. Mrs. 
O. N. Chipman. has returned to her 
home in Lawrencetown.

Mr. Roy Chipman (son of Rev. O. N. 
Chipman) leava for Toronto on May 15th 
where he will join his unde Mr. K. G. 
Chipman, and from there they proceed 
to Gaepe Bay. Quebec, on a Geolog
ical survey. This is the third year of 
his appointment for this work. No more 
proof is needed of hie ability for this 
special work, and we wish him every

His Honor
HIS PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT 3 1

0 1
0 0

3 0 19(SS* '

Iff 28 1 5 27 13 2Total*GRADUATING RECITALS/
DALHOUSIE

:L AB H PO A E
3 0 4 0

1 2 0
;S: "O 1 0

1 3 1
10 0 0
10 2 0
0 0 0 1
2 10 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Recitals of the graduating studenta of 
Acadia Seminary will be as Allows:

Friday, May 12—Ml* Minnie Mac- 
Lean completing the tour* in Expres
sion [or a diploma, and Mia Veil FI. 
Coy completing the Teacher'» Cour*

Bata, c..........
Dawson, 2b 
Haelam M. 
Blanchard, w. 
Wilson,rf 
Richardson, p 
MacLeod, cf.. 
Purcell. 3b.. 
Beaton. If

<3.
dead. IllThe Canning Dramatic Society pre
sented the comedy-drama, "The Country 
Doctor," in the Armoria, on the evening 
of May 3rd and 5th. A large numb* at- 

periormance, which wae 
voted one of the begt yet. - 

Mrs. Annie Avery, who spent the winter 
months in Halifax, returned home re- 
centiy.

Mrs. A. M. Covert spent last week in 
Halifax, returning on Saturday.

All are pleaeed to hear encouraging 
reports from Rev, snd Mrs. Hodgson, 
wkb are in Boot on for me 

About thirty mem

evening, May 4th
and Coflftrred thejecw* Dt*re^ on' 

invitation exter ' * S

The "Lily of the Valley" Divieon 
paid a fraternal visit to the Gaspereau 
Division, on Friday May 5th. .After the 
program a1! sat down to a bean supper 
which was very acceptable dh a cold night 
such as it was. Everyone in always sure ■
of a jolly good time when they visit Hislam, C. If........
Gaspereau Division.

Mr. William IL Grava, since moving 
back to Port Williams, has been improv
ing his home to a great extent He has 
had the electric lights put in. also a bath
room, besides many other improvenemU 
He ie also building a garage.

Mr. J. Lloyd Jew, , eller in the local 
branch of the Roys' Bank of Canada, is 
at present enjoying his annua' vacation.

The Bridgetown Cricket Club have ap
pointed as captain, Chartes Bothamtey;
retery-treasurer?ttTMcK^*,Gr^L A Dental

committee, Herman Young, George Wheel Rooms, W 
er and A. F. Little. Friday. May », Vo

. ,, The eye dink wap*
Advertise In The Acadien that another wt

-v
1 In Expresoon for a diploma.

Moiiday, toy 16—Mr. William Miller 
In Expression for

Friday, tot 19-Mist Mary Eaglet 
completing the cour* in Pianoforte 
(or a Sofoiet's and a Teacher's diploma.

Monday, toy 22-MIm Franca E. De- 
Wolfe completing the cour* in Voice 
for a Soloist’s and a Tacher'* diplo
ma, and Mi* Eleanor M. Mitchell com-

33 0 6 24 12 2Totals
Two ha* hits- Blanchard, Stolen basa 

—Clark. Dawson, Blanchard
Struck out—by Brown, 7: by Richard

son, 6; Basa on belle—Brown, 2; Richard
son, 2. Wild pitch* - Richardson.

Time 1 :XS minutes, Umpire. Joe Gar
nett. Halifax; Carl Angus. WotfviHe.
Acadia................. 0 0000010 *-1
Dathoueie...........,0000 00 00 0-0

Til
theV a Teacher’»

. May 26-Mi*
Lodge,Affi

■ Miriam Ban- 
completing the cour* in Plano-

■1for a a
djploma. 
wnTretdving !

toy 26-

to an
Vindsor Lodge and the work was 
very creditably.

CLINIC items 

Clinic will be hdd ,

»of

-r SZTl
r

Mr
■ Mte* Mary "

O
, we have i

b,

y?

crtili-1 tujpday by little Ml* Dels FfUgerekl.

I Par Your Subscription To-day
Uncle Sam-"Invitation to Genoa, Eh?" 5ay.m

'■« ni (London) f* ' "" -in Violin. ■
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PAGE TWO
new coat-of-arms replaces 

SHIELD ,

OTTAWA, April 28—The Govern
ment has passed regulations whereby the 
new Canadian coat-of-arms replaces the 
shield at present in use on the Canadian 
red enSign and thé blue ensign flown on 
the ships of the navy and those in the 
Canadian Government service. The 
change goes into effect as from April *26, 
but use of flags bearing the old shield is 
permitted up to March 31, 1924.

GREENWICH NOTESDISRAELI FILM IS MASTERPIECE

The Victorian Era, rich as it was in 
great men, brilliant it) its record of 
illustrious figures who trod the stage of 
history for a brief space, illuminating 

of Britain’s story with deeds

W. C. T. U. Note»
.Last Tuesday evening, Mrs. Lee 

Bishop, Misses Mary. Harvey, Esther 
Pearson and Annie Pearson, with Gil 
Rand of Wolfville acting as chauffeur, 
motored over to Canning, where they 
enjoyed the play, "The County Doctor”, 
given at the Armories by the Canning 
Dramatic Club. The same play was put 

hall a few years ago, by our

Fifteen 
Years Ago

II T^as'u^red*upon as
Jl perfect And still y«r

■ft after year, era have been
able to make Improve- 

s> mentis The

UnionWomen’s Christian Temperance 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the

and in law.
Mono—Foi 

Native Land.
Badge-A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

9
the pages
that raised up empires and brought em- 

the dust, produced 
than Ben-

God and Home and pires crumbling to
no more remarkable man 
jamen Disraeli. A statesman who grad
uated step by step from the humblest 
ranks, a man whose enemies cursed as an 
opportunist and whose friends 
zled for a word to embrace man. Dtsraeli 
was brilliant in his achievements and never 
more scintillating than in his reverse.

His whole character stands out in 
relief against that of his lifelong 

The former was

on at our
“Greenwich Dramatic Club”. It is a good 

Another splendid play. “Breezybe.

Officers of Wolfville Union.
M™ wi'o. Taylor 

aid Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'y.—Mrs. ErnedRexMen 
Cor. Sec'y—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Point", which was played by our club 
at our hall and other places a few years 
ago , .was again the «use of renewed 
interest by many here during the past 
Winter, as the Halifax papers stated at 
times “Breezy Point" being given in 
both Halifax and Dartmouth, by local 
Clubs.

We understand Mr. Burpee Bishop 
and boys, recently enjoyed a fishing 
trip thereby testing the fine new boat 
made by Mr. Bishop this Spring.

Mrs. Bryon Cox, entertained a 
number of the married ladies on Wednes
day evening last week. Dainty refresh
ments were served and a pleasant evening 
enjoyed by all present. Mrs. J. Robert- 

was guest of hoyiur as she will soon 
be leaving us, with her husband, cbild-

were puz-
“What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces."bold

opponent, Gladstone, 
subtle and rapier-like in thought and 
word, the latter ponderous, overwhelming 
and virtuously dignified. Disraeh did 
not hesitate to employ small men and 
small means to attempt the attainment 
of big things; his methods were un- 
English, revolting to the dignity of his 
party, but they were the methods of 
Disraeli. Their result was beneficial 
to England; they served England's 

time when statesmanship 
combination of craft and cross-

"One very hot evening last sum
mer, while in the mountains, acoOl 
breeze suddenly came up which 
left me thoroughly chilled. Next 
day I felt a slight cold in my head 
but thought nothing of it. The fol
lowing day the cold had developed 
into a cough. This kept up for some 
weeks but instead of getting better 
the cough kept getting worse. A 
tickling sensation developed 
throat. I tried everything I 

„ , think of to get rid of it. It was worse
ren and aged mother, Mrs. Lovett Bishop, when j went to bed. As soon as X 
to again make their home in the CanadAt - laid down the tickling sensation 
ZZ J started and the only relief I could

■•Arbour Day" was observed by the ^ me times f^mlheer
teacher and pupils of our school last exhaustion, managed to get a lit- 
Friday They cleaned up the school ground tie sleep. During all this time my

cough was getting worse. Some
times in these severe fits of coughing 
spasms I was left weak and exhaus
ted. Anything I tried only gave me 
temporary relief. I couldn t take 

thing ont liquid foods. I couldn t 
n. I was losing weight every

eon.
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden 
Christian 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman

in Sabbath Schools—Mr.

can hay. See year 
flltutnnd booklet-
The EateyriM Feodry (X, LWtoJ, Snekrflls, N. B. O

IKaAXKÏÏTBttLd » ËS
in my 
couldpurpose in a ■ »

Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. was a 
dealing.

In thé great picture of that name, 
Disraeli is made to live again. One is 
transported back to the reign of Queen 
Victoria and once again we see England 
as she was in the flood-tide of her great
ness, England whose navies controlled 
the seven seas and whose armies stood 
guard at the outer doors of the far-flung 
empire. No more charming and educa
tionally invaluable film has ever been 
thrown on the screen, and it would be 
a tribute to one’s own grasp of “we't- 
po'itik” to see the masterpiece of George 
Arliss, at the Opera House next Monday 
afternoon and evening.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Wolfville by L. W. SLEEP
Temperance u 

C. A. Patiiquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the last Monday of every month
-V-—J.

etc. a x>The news of the marriage to take .place 
in June, of Harry Morse of Kentville, 
to Miss Sealy of the same town, was receiv
ed with interest by many in this place, 
as Harry was formerly one of our boys, 
being the eldest son of’ Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Morse, now of Kentville, but for 

highly respected residents
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PROHIBITION IN CANADA A
->//

•• X

& t;anyHon. P. C. Larkin, High Commissioner 
of Canada, arrived in England last week 
and, in an interview published in the 
Press, he gave his views on the effect of 
prohibition in Canada. The fact that he 
is not himself an abstainer gives all the 
more weight to his testimony to the bene
ficial results of the abolition of the liquor 
traffic. Generally speaking, he says that 
prohibition is popular in the Dominion 
and is already producing very striking 
effects. By direct and indirect means, 
Gsnadg is saving the interest on her public 
debt. This, of course, is a hint to our
selves. Our expenditure on drink fast 
year was upwards of 400,000,000 pounds so 
that prohibition in this country would at 

and directly cover the interest on

«sleep. I was losing weight every 
dav. At times I suffered the most 
intense agony with headaches. A 
friend of mine told me about Carnot. 
After trying it for three weeks I no
ticed that my cough was beginning 
to soften, that my appetite was re- 

• , that the headaches had
not, that I slept longer. After 
lg seven bottles of CarnoL 1 
perfectly well and enjoying 
r health than I havewver had

IA'
*ti

S :
&many years 

of this place.
Miss Isabelle Hawley, whose home 

is in New Brunswick, was the guest of 
Mrs. George Bishop for the week-end 
and a few days this week.

Miss Ethel Fisher, oiir teacher, spent 
Sunday with friends in Kingston, jj 

Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson spent the 
week-end in Middleton, having received 
word of the death on Friday of Mrs. 
Lewis Shaffner of that place. ^ 
Pearson and daughter motored through 
to Middleton on Sunday to attend fl» 
funeral of Mrs. Shaffner.

5Paturning,THE PROVERBS SOUND FAMILIAR

What is home without another?
A fool and his honey are soon mated.
Eat your steak or you'll have stew. 
Stays make waist.
As you sew so must you rip.
A lie in time saves nine.
One touch of mature makes the whole 

world squirm.
Matri-money is the root of all evil. 
Necessity is the mother of contention. 
Sweet are the uses of diversity.
A word to the wise is resented.
Where there's a will there’s a lawsuit. 
Hell is paved with big pretentions. 
Pride will have a Fall bonnet. v , 
Pride goeth before and the bill cometh

left 9 kitaking
am
better health than 
before in my life.”

Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal
1

t

The Ideal Bathtub for Baby
TEDDY'S Indurated Fibreware cannot d”t ®r. «e liable

Auk Tutu Duulut *• Skuw Yum One

Carnol is sold by your druggist

^'yoKVeStttto
you any good, return the emp- 
ttle to him and he will refund 

10-1*?
SOLD BY H. E. CALKIN

Mr.

ty bo 
your money.once

our debt, vast as it is. But it is in other 
directions that Mr. Larkin sees the most 
beneficial effects of prohibition, 
always the poorest and the weakest classes 
of the community which suffer most from 
the evils of diink, and it is therefore they 

« who benefit most from the rèmoval of <#:,r
Mr' Kl^XTn’a There is'horoak without so* fire water.

H Misery loves company, but company
one. and that employers find that their ^^for^t sleep.
workpeople waste less tune and do their M ^ cJled but -few get up.
work better. This is alsothe stomach that Ms no turning
of America, and it has been one of the won fair lady.
chief reasons why the great employers of content.
labor in the States have throughout houses should
given their support to the prohibition people «no love n g
movement. From The British Weekly. puHon°" without profit—in most coun-

tries.
A church fair exchange is robbery. 
Fodls rush in and win—where angels 

fear to tread.
Consistency, thou art a mule!
Economy is the thief of time.
A bird on a bonnet is worth ten on a

It is

The E. B. EDDY CO, Limited
HULL, Caned»
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Flowers For All Occasions
CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS, FLORAL DESIGNS

Do not send to the city for your flowers when 
you can get hem at

BOOST YOUR OWN TOWN

One of the evils of trading with mail 
houses (Yes. we are at it again, dear 
reader) is seen in the effects on the schools.

trifle far fetched at
PICKFORD’S

GRAND PREThat may seem a 
first but let us see how it works out.

As you all know, the schools are de
pendent for their buildings, for their 

for their teaching staff, for 
small outlay of money, upon the

Phone 176
plate

Displays are dangerous.
“ The poor ye have with ye always—but 
are not invited.

___
equipment.

hop**. Write Urmodtetetr tor 1pm booklet.
Wm. Stinson Remedy Co, 

of Canada
Street, Toronto, Ontario

every
taxes paid by the community. The pros
perity and fitness of the schools depend 
upon the size of those taxés.

Now, as you all know, the amount of 
the taxes depend upon the wealth of the 
community and to a large extent, that 
wealth depends upon the amount of 
money that is spent in the community.

After all, the town loafer has his pur- 
pose just as the drone serves a purpose
in the hive. He shows up to a greater ad
vantage the work that the others are 
doing and thus encourages them to keep

Once they married drinking men to re
form them; now they mairy drinking men 
to find where they get it

WE TAKE USED INSTRUMENTS
IN EXCHANGE ✓FOR
NEW PIANOS AND PHONOGRAPHS

Ask far Mlnard’s and taka on other. 2611 Y.

»

The Cash Grocery
■ and Meat Store

Specials This Week!

Lettuce, Spinach,
Fresh Halibut,

and Gaspereau

on. tSpend your money at home, the mer
it into merchandise that is iichant putt __ ,

taxable and that helps support the school, 
the laborer invests it in a home and in his 
turn «taxed. It is on the taxes that 
the school depends.

Spend your money away from home 
and it is gone for good. Some merchant 
you do not know is benefited; some other 
community’s wealth is increased; some 
other high school can have new and better 
equipment.

Where is the advantage m that?<

After house cleaning you may 
find that the old instrument you 
have is hardly suitable either in 
appearance or in its musical quality. 
Better drop us a line and get our 
exchange propsition.r

■e We allow full value for your 
rument and will arrange easy 
is on balance if desired. Write

M
.HAVE YOUR

Family Wash
done at the Valley Laundry 
and save the bother of having
it done at home.

_ _ •S'

, Pork, Veal, i 
Fancy and

T;or rough dry.
- desired.

.nes. _ NNEY, LIMITED
Special Representative t

Clarence Spinney.
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if in All
our Baking
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; " More Bread and Better
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ENTERPRISE
STEEL RANGE
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/ PAGE THREE
ACADIANTHE

May 12, 1922 The success of some men is due to their 
iron wills and of others to their cheeks 
of brass.

The darky rolled his eyes " You-all 
f’om the Noth, ain’t you. sah?" he 
queried, "Yes,” was the reply, 
why do you ask that? "
No gen'm’n f'om de South eber asks 
a nigger whar he gits his chicken. ”

—The Mail and Empire

1 stage settings. They will undoubtedly 
j 'receive a cordial reception when they 

visit Wolfville on Tuesday next.
Mr. Wilbert Avery, the talented young 

violinist, who offered a delightful musical 
treat to his audiences last year, has con
sented to accompany the Troupe again 
this year.

KNEW HE WAS A NORTHERNER.

At Southern railway stations it is 
the custom of darkies to sell chicken 
patties and other delicacies to passengers. 
A passenger who had enjoyed a patty 
qpd was leaning out of the window to 
buy another, asked of the dusky sales- 

“ Where do you get your chicken? ”

KING’S VARSITY TROUPE COMING
PROPOSED MUSEUM AND CHAPEL 

AT G<CaND PRÈ PARK
POTATO CULTURE “But

The Varsity Troupe of King’s College, 
which is playing at the Opera House on 
Tuesday night are not strangers to the 
theatre goers of this town. Last year 
they played in ill the chief centres in 
the Maritime Provinces, and everywhere 
the general comment was, “Equal to 
professionals".

The St. John Telegraph said of them, 
"Playing their respective roles with an 
air of breezy naturalness that was 

refreshing; the Varsity Troupe of 
distinct

“’Case, sah!
(Experimental Farms Note), 

Potatoes are easily grown. They are 
a Very valuable, cheap food. In one form 
or another they are wanted on every
body’s table, every day. everywhere 
throughout the civilized world. Potatoes 
have been cultivated by Europeans for 
à little over three hundred years. They 
now require over thirty-five million acres 
of land and produce over five billion 
bushels of food annually. The average 
yield of this crop is about 1441 bushels 
per acre. The average yield in Canada 
is abojut 161} bushels per acre. The follow
ing suggestions are given from experiments 
on "Spud Island. "

A Kingston clergyman's bens won the
An hon-The propoced museum or chapel at 

Grand Pre was brouaht to tire attention 
of the Municipal Council last month. Mr. 
F. J. G. Comeau, General Passenger 
Agent, was before the Council asking 
for the reopening of the old French road 
leading from the Amasa Harris hill north
ward, crossing the railway and eptering 
the park near the monument. Mr. Comeau 
gave the following information to the 
Council, he giving quotations from the 
conference of September, 1921. as follows:

“The purpose of the conference held 
at Grand Pre on September 13th, was 
to determine the exact location where 
the memorial church was to be built, 
the size of the proposed building and 
details as to the material to be 'used in 
the construction, etc.

“It was proposed that the site would 
be at the comer of the old French road 

way to the well, in 
cross and well to

Dominion egg-laying contest, 
our which would naturally go to the laity.

Days- -Hours- -Minutes
moot
King’s University achieved a 
triumph and instantly won their way to 
the favor of the St. John theatre goers.

The Truro News also said of them: 
“The cast was a strong one and there 
was no poor actor on the stage, without 
doubt one of the best amateur 
panics on the road”.

Such comments as the above were heard 
in every city and town where the Troupe 
visited. The three act play “Ann”, 
which they are presenting this year, is 
a very amusing comedy, full of delight
ful complications and interesting situa
tions. The vaudeville bits are new and 
original and those who enjoyed all the 
humorous situations of Mrs. Temple s 
Telegram will find nothing lacking in 
“Ann”. The Troupe have secured new 
scenery, new costumes and carry their own

In these days when big profits are past hoping for, 
the keen business man strives more than ever for quick 
turn over.

man:

SOIL
Potatoes do best in a warm, rich sandy 

loam soil. They require a lot of moisture 
and should have good well drained soil.

SEED
Like begets like. The seed potato trade 

asks for Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain 
They are recommended as among the best. 
Grow the potato that people 
Get seed free from disease. It is obtain
able. Select it rigorously. Treat it with 
fungicides before cutting. Use large 
fresh sets. / ,

Keep your Health! The difficulty of attaining his object is specially mark-
How is he—USE— ed in the case of his out-of-town customer, 

going to effect quick sales to him at low cost?
leading from the rail 
line with the stone 
the south. The size to be approximate
ly 40 x 60 feet, with a vestry 12 feet by 
15 feet. Building to be of native stone 
and be made so as to have the appear- 

of being as weather-worn as pos-

There are three ways.
He may write a letter to the customer and follow 

it up by a personal visit. But that method is much too 
leisurely—takes days to complete the matter—and the 
expense is well nigh prohibitive.

He may telegraph. But telegrams are poor things 
to make a bargain with. Too many of them are needed and 

in making adjustments. Besides, telegram s 
habit of running into large figures for

ance
sible, the design to be as much as pos
sible similar to the church in which the 
Acadians were assembled for the de
portation—viz., Norman design.

"While the exterior is to be as plain 
as possible, it is the intention of the 
committee in charge to have as elabo
rate and expensive an interior as the 

White or tinted

THE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT!
Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd., Yarmouth

SEED BED
lot of work andPotatoes require a 

attention and like other worth while 
things, pay back most when they receive 
it. Plow and work the soil, make it 
friable, work it thoroughly until the 
necessary tilth is obtained. A clover sod, 
top-dressed with 10 tons of barnyard 
manure, plowed in early autumn and 
thoroughly Spring worked makes a good 
seed bed for potatoes. Should -your 
land need more fertility feed it with 
potato'fertilizer.

hours lost 
used freely have a 
transmission.PLUMBING and HEATING

an ever increasing num-He may Telephone—and in 
ber of cases he does Telephone. ;

He finds this method at once the most up-to-date 
effective substitute for the personal inter-

architect can design, 
marble is to be used with mosaic floor. 
The memorial chapel will be dedicated 
not for ordinary church purposes, but 
as a memorial to commemorate the 
event of 1755, and it is "the intention to 
gather as many relics as possible of 
Acadian history. To this end, Mr. Her- 
bin has offered his entire collection. 
Some gentleman in New Brunswick has 
also a collection of 187 different articles 

which

After having 5 years experience in Halifax and 
Montreal, I am prepared to do all classes of this work. 
Estimates given on all new work. Repairs promptly 
attended to. and the most 

view.PLANTING
Plant as soon as the land is warm 

enough. Do not allow the seed to get 
chilled before covering. Planting ma
chines are satisfactory. Make the rows 
straight from 30 to 36 inches apart. 
This will cheapen your cost of produc
tion Plant the seed about 4 inches deep 
and from 12 to 14 inches apart.

CULTIVATION
Harrow the potato field with smooth

ing harrow before the young plants appear 
and once after they are up. Cover the 
plants with three inches of soil when three 
inches above ground. The rear discs on 
the potato planter do this best. Use 
horse cultivator after every rain and 
at least every ten days until the plants 
crowd you out. Throw soil toward 
plants with each cultivation hilling them 
so that the tubers are all well covered 

SPRAYING
Spraying is safe insurance that pays 

Suit spraying in

J. R. WAKEHAM
Telephone puts his lips right to his customer s 

talk and bargain with him as effectively as 
off without delay—and

WOLFVILLE, N. S. The
ear. He can 
if face fo face. The deal is on or 

| the cost is low.

Phone 294.

■of considerable historic value Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”

Spring Schedule - Two Trips Weekly
FARE $9.00

he will donate.
"The vestry of the building is to be 

used for the displaying of resources of 
the Annapolis Valley and will be handed 

to the Dominion Atlantic for this 
purpose.

“The interior of the memorial church 
will therefore be used principally as a 

An historical sketch of all 
the articles collected will be written up 
and a guide book printed contouring 
same for use of tourists and visitors.

"It is also the intention to have the 
ceilings and possibly some parts of the 
walls decorated with paintings of his
torical value. No pains will be spared 
to make the memorial a creditable one 
from every viewpoint, and it is pro
posed to spend in the vicinity or $50,000. 
on the building. ’’

“Sell By Telephone” 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
LIMITED

over

museum.
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P.M.
Return :—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time) 

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

COAL! We Sell and Recommendits own premiums.
July and keep all the foliage covered 
with Bordeaux and poison or dust fung
icides throughout the season until the 
first frost kills the disease spores.

HARVEST NG
Harvest immature plants for seed. 

Dig potatoes in dry weather, 
ease is present leave them in the ground 
until a frost occurs if possible. When the 
soil is very dry have the digger move a 
lot of clay so that the potatoes may not 
be injured by the machine. Handle 
all potatoes as carefully as eggs. Every 
bruise lowers their value and renders 
them more susceptible to disease. Allow 
them to sweat in the open and give them 
good ventilation and epol quarters for 

Potato tubers must have air

HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL

COKE *. |
KJNDUHS

nMinard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend. ITlliWhen dis-

>2 A
SS “Fort Hamilton” 777/4A. M. WHEATON 7z

Summer Cruises, Halifax to Quebec
Single way $40.00 upwards, return 
$75.00 upwards. First sailing July 
10th and fortnightly thereafter for the 
season.

do not accept sub-iMuïw—. .... twenty
•titutes. 
years and is still going strong.SS “DIGBY

and

SS “SACHEM”

»» /
storage, 
to live.

J. A. Clark, B. S. A. Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Station, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Sole Agent for Wolfville:
PHONE 42w. O. PULSIFERHALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 

via St. John’s, Newfoundland 
All Summer Season. Passages and 
Freight Arranged. Call or write

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

Golf is easier to play than to speak.

There are children in New York who 
think birds and flowers grow on hats.

Laughing yourself to death is better 
than worrying your head off. wni FVII.LE OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday Night Only, May 16thMonday Only, May lSth
VARSITY TROUPE OF KINGS UNIVERSITY 

HERE AGAIN BETTER THAN EVER

—IN—

THEfs> Here Comes the Big ^ 
Taste, the Big Treat!

Slice it — butter it — bite it — 
Robinson’s Bùtter-Nut Bread is the 
Big treat to eat!

Crust as golden as the sunlight of 
Alberta — and crunchy with its rich 
Western wheat crystals. Crust and 
kernel so appetising, so satisfying you 
can almost make a meal off this best 
of all breads.

George Arliss
AMERICA’S FOREMOST DRAMATIC ARTIST

-IN- “ANN-ANN”“DISRAELI” “ANN” is a thoroughly charming high class comedy 
full of amusing and interesting complications; one of the 

liveliest and cleanest comedies of our modem
The Greet Picture of e Great Men. The WctorlM* 

Men But Most Prominent of

control the Suez Canal for England 
ambitions of Russia; the Women 
plots and counter-plots; the social

Era Rich With Great 
all MSRARL1.

brightest,
stage.

His scheming to 
and frustrate the evil 
espionage agents; the 
side of Victorian life live again.

Don’t forget to secure your seats early. 

Now on Side at the

Made in Robinson’s Kitchens and 
untouched by hands till it reaches 

table. Wax wrapped and ready
Ask for

your
for you at all good dealers, 
it today. OPERA HOUSE• No one can afford missing “Disraeli.” ,

Specialities between the acts including the New York 
Boy Violinist; a Wonder.

WS WEEKLYBRITISH
From Robmsotis Kitchens MATINEE AT: 3.30 Prices 15 & 30c. 

EVENING At 7.30 Prices 25 A 40c.
Prices 80 A 75 c. Plus tex.

;
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

M®

MINARDS 

LINimeNj j
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May 12,1822ACADIAN
PACE FOUR

ELECTRIC
WIRING

LORD SHAW
THE ACADIAN Desirable Offices 

FOR RENT

Wolfville Fruit Co. 
Building

(EtUbtiebtd ISO)
Pubiabed at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspoper Aaaocetioo. 

Subscription Rate»—In Briti* Empire, in advance. $2JX> per year. ToU.S. A.

wl&toi'uuünU «id information respecting territory and samples of

recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Aeociation.
Advertiser, must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insmedonysiw standux^dt^rtrseroenti. New display adremeing copy can be accepted one day

You need more light these dark 
days. Let me put in some extra 
lights for you.

H. K. WHIDDENApply to

S. A. ROBINSON, Mgr.
Electrical Contractor

P. o'. Box IS.W§m Phone 35.ster.

2Sswast a&KZsasesSœi
paper lot the cpiniooe expressed by correspondents.

FRUIT EXPORTATION IN
CREASING

About the year 1888 a then 
prominent fruit-grower of this 
section called at the office of 
The Acadian and chided the highly 
editor with having misled the 
people of the valley by advising 
them to continue the planting 
of orchards with the assurance 
that the work could not be over
done. Prices were low that fall, 
due as some of the growers sur
mised to the large crop of the 
Annapolis Valley. The total 
yield of apples in Nova Scotia 
at that time was not more and 
probably considerably less -than 
a tenth of that produced now 
in an average year, and yet to
day we never hear the fear 
expressed that we are growing 
too many apples. On the con
trary during recent years when 
we have had extraordinarily large 
crops prices have been phenom
enally high and fruit-growers 
have- prospered as never before.
After all the 2,000,000 barrels 
or so produced in this province 
are only a drop in the bucket 
when distributed in the world's 
markets. Nova Scotia apples 
have long been famed for their 
splendid quality and flavor and 
if we are able to maintain this 
reputation we need not fear 
that our fruit will ever cease to 
be sought after. The aim should 
ever be to take advantage of 
all the latest and best methods 
of caring for our orchards and 
maintaining and improving the 
quality of our apples. Much may 
lie done along this line, by more 
attention paid to the selection 
and grading of fruit, the putting 
up in more attractive packages 
and a wise policy of publicity.

We understand that so mi; of 
our readers were disappointed 
that no mention of the recent 
Music Festival was made by 
Tki< Acadian last week. Our 
explanation is that no tickets 
were furnished us for admission 
and no report was handed us 
for publication. As a general 
thing those who desire to have 
The Acadian refer to perform
ances given are good enough 
to furnish us with wain and an 
opportunity of securing a report.
It is a courtesy that is a 
matter of common practice and 
one that is expected and ap
preciated by all newspapers.
Why we were not so favored at 
the recent festival we do not know.
It is the function of a news
paper to publish the news and 
THE Acadian is always ready 
to devote its space to the ex 
tent merited by any public 
affair. We publish from week 
to week reports of happenings 
of local interest and are glad 
to do so.

A drive through the country 
these days furnishes abundant 
evidence that farming is to lx- 
prosecuted on a large scale in "Yu," ««id the proleswif, pulling 
Kings munty during the present out hi» watch, “you have about 16 min- 
season. Large areas of land have ute».’

ploughed and are being No faculty of the brain UI n« unreliable 
made ready for seeding and plant- »• memory. That’» why nan makes tbs 
ing, and orchards are receiving «me mi»tak*s over end over.

New Ginghams
in check patterns, and good colors.
Swiss Organdies
White, Pink, Yellow, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Nile Green, 
with White and Pink Dots.
New Voiles
in White and Colors, in leading shades, ranging in price 
from 60c. per yard, 36 Inches wide.

Beautiful Range of Silks
for the season in all the newest shades, and prices ranging 
from $1.50 to $2.48 per yard. 36 inches wide.
Ladles’ Ready-to-wear Hats
in latest styles.

With ag-generous attention, 
riculture and fruit «-owing our 
chief industries ana production 
so much needed in the world 
today, the indications point to 
the continued prosperity of this 

favored valley. This 
year should be a*banner one 
in our Ms tory.

:
of Dunfermline, Scotland, one of the 
distinguished Lord» of Appeal end fa 
Lord Advocate for Scotland, who 
attend the annual convention of 
Canadian Bar Association and the At 
can Bar Association. The Conva 
of the Canadian Association will be 
In Vancouver in August.

Most of the clocks in New 
England were set ahead one 
hour on May 1st and although 
Massachusetts was the only stole 
to adopt a uniform daylight 
saving law in most other states, 
with the exception of Vermont 
and New Hampshire, daylight 
saving has become general. It 
was a good provision in war
time when we were all trying 
to do our best in the direction 
of efficiency and it ought to be 
a good rule for all time barring 
a few possible exceptions.

-
SIR ROBERT BORDEN BACK FROM 

ENGLAND

NEW YORK, May 10-Sir Rob
ert Borden, former premier of Canada, 
returned today from a visit to England, 
aboard the Olympic from Southampton 
and Cherbourg Other passengers in
cluded Lord Leverhulme, of London, 
and Lady Baillie, of Toronto.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Mens Wear, Clothing. 

“ Where it pays to deal. "

1
SEEDS! SEEDS!SPLENDID RECITAL

The first of the series of graduating 
recital» of the Acadia Conservatory 
of Music and Pine Arts was given last 
evening at the Baptist Church by Misa 
Alice Alexandra MacLeod, reader, and 
Miss Alice Annabels VanWart, reader, 
pupils of Leah B. Whidden and Evelyn 
E. Smallman. Both Miss Macl-eod and 
MissVan Wart are completing the teacher’s 
course iri expression for a diploma Their 
selections were well presented and much 
enjoyed by the large number present. 
They were assisted by Miss Elsie Smiley, 
soprano, and Miss Mary Lusby, ac
companist*. The program was as follows: 
The Gift of the Gods, or 
Undercurrents in Agnes

Miss MacLeod

We have now fix the Gardener a big variety of first class government 
tested Seeds.

^Challenge Black Was 

Golden Wax 
Long Six Weeks 
Dwark Horticultural 
Golden Cluster Wax 

Boats-
Crosby Egyptian 
Egyptian Blood Turnip 

Carrots—
Danvers Half Ixmg 
Improved Long Orange 
Cbautiney

Gambling is 
Poor Business

■ Corn - 
m Golden Bantam ” Kmerson'» Ciolden Sunrise

*Cults '
Hi Improved Long Green 

f® While Spine 
ILettuce - 
m Early Curled Silesia 
(if: Grand Rapid.

[ ,1'rizellead 
UNesturtlum-

U
Yellow Danvers Seed Ball Yellow Danvers Setts 

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK FOODS -fw..t Pe„- 
Stock Specific Choice Mixed Color.
Poultry Specific «’F... -
Sweat Liniment *, | Sultans Excelsior
Caul Cure Gradua - —
Cough Cure 1, 1 Bliss American Wonderfife

tote

The most foolish gambler is the one 
who gambles against himself.

Why buy a cheap make of Blaud's 
Pills wjien you can buy the genuine 
article from us for 26c. per hundred?

Marion Hill

Vocal Aria:
"With Verdure Clad," from the Creation 

Haydn
Miss Smiley

Act I. "The Dawn ol a To-Morrow" 
Prances Hodgson Burnett 

Scene: Apple Blossom Court, London. 
Characters: Sir Oliver Holt 

Glad
The Thief 
l-olly
Miss Montaubyn 
The Curate

Act H. “The Dawn of a To-morrow " 
Prances Hixtgsrai Burnett 

Scene: Miss Montaubyn'» room. 
Miss VanWart

1 of the Mammoth
ft Sugar

BUY YOUR SEEDS HER|t AND SAVE MONEY
Aek Your Doctor.

Acadia- Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

w

W. O. /

PHONE
Vocal soli:

(«I Madrigal 
(b) At Eventide

PHONE «1 WOLFVILLE. N. S.Pasternack 
SbrartMI

(c) Tliat's the World in June Spross 
Miss Smiley

Scene from "The Tale of Two Cities" 
Charles Dickens

—

CHARLES FAWCETT, Limited
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Offer $150,000.00
First Mortgage 7 p.c. Bonds

□□ n n n n □ nnnnnnnnnn
n THE SEASON n

Miss MacLeod □Goo Save Tint Kino

THE UNRELIABILITY OF MEMORY

□nA joke Is bring told ol an absent-mind
ed professor. He was taking some 
eludrnts to the country to study rocks. At 
the Station he said, " We havon’t a watch. 
We'll need one 1 * we'll miss the train 
back. John, run home and get mine.”

"Have I ijme before#* Iraki comes?" 
John asked.

-FOR-□ n
g WHITE SHOES 9Dénominations $1000, $600, $100.

Principal and interest
obor 1, 1941. 
iril 1, Oct. 1.

a □is at Hand ^□ nPrincipal payabl 
Interest half-yea

Trustee: The Central Truet Company of 
Canada, Monet

n □Ix-ert
The average person, when buying a hoes, demanda Î 

|—i three thing», Style, Value and Comfort. You will find y— 
l—l theae qualitiea in our White Oxfords and Strap Pump*. 1—

A very nice aaaortment at $2.00 to $4.00 C

NEW STYLES ALL SIZES L

n Men’s Blue Serge Suit* °
All-wool, Indigo Blue • - - $40.00 

............................... - - «29.00

. B.
□SPRING WANTS ■

These Bond* are a f 
greaalve industry whieh 
ou» than It ia today; the 
additional working capita 
the Plant with appliance! 
Electric Stovea, etc,

In addition to the large P 
the Company ha» dial! 
Winnipeg, Calgary and V*

Aeeeta are Insured for
The Sinking Fund is 

Bonds at Maturity.
Price 97 and accrued I 

te foy prospectus
ilicationa for any p 

ing will be received by th
HEAD OFFICE, S4

Mortgage on a pro- 
i never more vigor- 
xeeda are to provide 
nd to further equip 
r producing Ga* and

□
House Cleaning

We keep a full 
supply of aoaps, 
Brushes Polishes 
Brooms etc.

Fertilizer lor your 
Garden 
Lawn 
Orchard

Cedar Posts 
Cement □ 8Lime

le,
at

- Seeds

Don’t forget to plant Onions this year 
ONION SETS AND MULTIPLIERS

etc
W

r are Good Buys.

to retire the *

WaterburBegining this Wedneaday, May 3rd, Stores close at l P. M.

-------- "VT fw-pP*.... Ltd.m

$
*

-wthe above offer-

!Men’s and Bo; r, Shoes, Trunks,
J

•/
Sto.»•\--------- - n.

Jinnne
TT .

ii##:m .
i

Ss

Hungry?
Thirsty?

n
Come in for a satisfy
ing sandwich and a de
licious drink at our 
fountain.

After the theatre bring 
your friends in for ice 
cream and fancy drinks 

-we’ll promise some-
to

even
ing.

Try our candy. You'll 
find it the best you’ve 
ever eaten. SHE will 
say so, too!

B
“Thé Palms”
E. C. H. Young, Prop. 

Phone 238
co «



________________ rag ______________

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

First insertion, 2 cents a weed. One cent a word each anbeequent Insertion! 
'nlmum char»- 30 cents per week.
•. " so desired, advertisers may have 

of th. Sr,,"'*"- For this service add 10 
or tneAcaow. v is not responsible for etrori in copy taken over the phone. Con- 

The Acadia».. 
tract rates on applies

May 12, 1022

Items Of Local Interest
Coming Even!#*

Long before other brands of Orange 
Pekoe wereheard of MORSE’S SELECT
ED ORANGE PEKOE was known and- 

’appreciated by the people who knew good

Notices under this beading art
inserted at 10 cents a tine. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents.
re replie» addressed to a box number, care

tea.
Contract rates on application.

The reported discovery of the pre
sence of anthracite coal In the Sudbury 
'dbgrict suggests great possibilities for 
'Ootwio. If substantial deposits should 
be found, the problem of the winter 
fuel supply, independent of the United 

’States, would become less formidable.

The three-masted schooner "T. K. 
Bentley," Capt. Berry, was in port this 
wehk with a cargo of 300 tons of fer tility. 
She was from New York, having dis
charged part of her cargo at Windsor. 
She left last night for Parraboro where 
aba will load piling for Boston. The 
"’T. K. Bentley" it a fine appearing 
vessel and was much admired while in

Don’t miss the Rummage Sale Sat
urday afternoon and evening at the store 
recently occupied by W. O. Puleifer.

WANTEDI WANTED —A lady book-keeper cap- 

v. Me of taking charge of a full set of 
Apply in your own handwriting 

IWWv tiary. Wolfville Fruit Co. Ltd. 
■jnngik.
‘ WANTED-», 
to turn intocashtX. 
peed, try a "For Sale 
coat it trifling. You are it. 

will read yours.

FOR SALÉ-
ADDING MACHINE rolls for' % cents' 

at The Acadian store.

Birth announcement cards on sale 
at The Acadian store.

Gilt edge Playing Cards, 75 cents a 
peck at The Acadian store.

FOR SALE.—Heintzman piano. Apply 
to Box 16. The Acadian.

PROPERTY FOR SALE trill find a 
buyer through Acadian want ads.

Good quality playing cards, 50 cents 
pet package, at The Acadian store.

Old newspapers, for houaedeaning, etc., 
in 10 cent bundles at The Acadian office.

FOR SALE—Raleigh Bicycle. Three 
speed with cyclometer Beet condition. 
KD for quick sale. Phone 142.

For Sale.—Rose bushes and 
White, pink and Lady Grey ramblers, 
and double white and blue lilacs. Apply to 
Mrs. B. O. Davidson, Summer street

CANARD NOTES

Miss Irene McFadden, of Canard, 
went to Halifax on Tuesday to attend 
the closing exercises of Dalhousie College.

Miss Claire Payxant, of Dartmouth, 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. James 
E. Eaton, Lower Canard, her many friends 
will be Interested to know. The marriage 
of Miss Claire E. M. Payxant, Dart
mouth to J. Louie Lohrke, of East Orange, 
ft. J„ will take place at the residence 
of the btide’e parents, corner of Pine and 
Tulip Streets, on Thursday, May 18th. 
They will reside in Philadelphia.

Mr. Palmar, of Dalhousie College, 
has been visiting at Mr. C. C. H. Eaton’s.

Mr. Joe McFadden, who has been at
tending Dalhousie College the past 
year, hat been home a few days. He 
returned to Halifax on Tuesday. After 
the closing exercises he will go to Regina 
to practice law, .with his brother-in- 
law, Mr. Curtin.

Mr. Earl Dickie, of Lower Canard, 
hae purchased a fine Dodge car.

T> BUY—If you .would like 
•>t something you don’t

’’ Want Ad. The 
•>ding this ad..

27-tf

F MISCELLANEOUS <
'Bridge score pads, 9 lor 25 cent* at 
HE Acadian store.
< TALLY CARDS, 30 cents a down, At
The Acadian «tore.

; Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

- £ MacLegn’s Magazine, Canada Is Na-
titacs; 0on*t Magazine, is becoming 
nblert, P°Pular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
>ply to y*ars for $5.00, Hand your subscription 
*t. î° H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man.

’. Dr. Bennett, the popular pastor 
i Baptist Church at Gaspereau, it 

at 'Westwood Hospital, where he under
went a rather serious operation on Monday 
Hfc many friends will be glad to learn 
he is making very satisfactory progress. 
Od Sunday next his pulpit will be occupied 
by Rev. Df. De Wolfe, principal of Acadia 
Seminary, who has kindly consented to 
preach at both services.

The Daytona (Florida) Morning Jour
nal of April 27 contains the following 
notice:

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newman, 
on Tuesday April 28, a son, their first 
born, weight 8 pounds. Before her mar
riage Mrs. Newman was Miss Mildred 
HUI of Daytona. Mr and Mr». Newman 
are completing a new bunglow home on 
Fairview Avenue, which will be ready 
for the new arrival and his mother, 
when she returns from the hospital.

of;
\

30-2$
more

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat little 
Store than plain envelope* and they 
(five a much better impression to your 
Women and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Department for ampler

TO LET

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The 
Acadian.

TO LET.—Four Rooms. Apply to 
Box 293, Wolfville, N. S. ___  ______

TO RENT.—A well furnished house 
with all conveniences. Centrally located. 
Apply to Boxl285.

“PEACE TIME RED CROSS’’
and prices

As in war so In time of peace the Red 
Cross is proving to be a mighty instru
ment for the betterment of humanity. 
Whl'e the operations so far In this county 
have of necessity been of a limited charac
ter, enough has been done to show that 
the possibilities are great.

A meeting of the county executive 
wae he'd on Monday morning at the 
rooms of the County Nurse at Kentvi»e, 
and although the attendance was not 
'arge those present evidenced a lively 
interest In the businees under consider
ation.

An Interesting feature was the report 
of the County Nurse, Miss Hayden, 
of the work done at the eye, ear, noae 
and throat clinic which was held on Friday 
last at Kentville through the action 
of the County Red Cross and the gen
erosity of the specialist, Dr. Kirkpatrick, 
of Middleton. Mies Hayden repotted that 
twenty-one patients *Aad been operated 
upon with bénéficia' reau'te. Provision 
was made for the eupp'ying of neceteary 
glasses, for those unable to procure these 
for themee'vea.

In the near future It is proposed to 
ho'd a man public meeting at which the 
work of the Red Croat will be more fully 
explained and the m sanitation extended 
along more efficient lines.

In the meantime the opportunities 
Interest of the pub'ic 

t the county are many 
hoped that Increased interest 

awakened among our peop'e

HAVE
you Corset Troubles?
My services are at your disposal 

represent The World’s Boat 
Corset SPIRELLA

G. W.Stackhouse, Phone 101

I

CARD OF THANKS
CHANCE COLOR OF

CANADIAN STAMPS Mr. and Mes. Robert Wakeham wish 
through The Acadian to convry their 
sincere thanks to thorn who assis!ted 
in the search for their little daughter 
last week. They wish to especially ac
knowledge the kindness of Mr. E. Percy 
Brown and the Boy Scouta and to warmly 
thank Master Freeman Welsh who led 
in the eearch which proved successful 
in restoring the lost child to her anxious 
parents.

OTTAWA, May 8—A number of 
changes in the color of Canadian postage 
stamps are being made, to conform with 
the new international regulations. A 
straw-colored one cent stamp is being 
issued to replace the old green cent stamp 
which has been in use for many years: 
and as the various offices exhaust their 
supples of green stamps, they will be 
replaced with the new issue. The red 
two cent stamp it being replaced with 
• green stamp, and should a six cent 
stamp ever be issued, it will take the 
Ted color hitherto distinguishing the two 
cent stamp. The five cent stamp is 
•of a violet shade, while the ten cent 
stamp I» blue.

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 
May 14,1S22

Morning Service, 11 •. m. 
Duet. Mise Chambers, Mr. Mason 

Anthem by the Choir 
Evening Service 7 p.m. 

Sololeti Mr». J. W. Smith 

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
Service at Grand Pro, 3 o’clock

The Acadia baseball team will play 
a return game with Dalhousie at Hali
fax to-morrow.

Produce Market 
Prices

—Wholesale— BU1LD-
-REPA1R-

-PAINT

:
THE SPRING GARB

Good Beef, per lb ,, 
Light Beef, per lb ..
Veil, per lb............
Mutton, per lb .,.

:: :8$S*&
.. .06 to ,09

„ , ■MSQt.r'.U
Polk, per lb........ , .08 to .17
Potatoes, per bag of SO lbs .80 to .90 
Herts and Turnips, per lb .011-2
Carrots, per lb...................
Parahips, per lb.................
Fowl, per ib..............................
Chicken, per lb........................
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
Dairy Butter, per lb
Hay, per ton...........
Straw, per ton.........
Hides, per lb 
Pel ta, each..
Apples,

I * The landscape la fast taking on ita 
opring garb, and in order to keep in 
haimony with nature, It ie essential for 
us to "clean up and paint up."

The Chicago Examiner «aye: "Three 
unfkillng signs of spring are the circus, 
the ball game and the mobilization of 
*eap and brushes in a house cleaning cam
paign. We are not responsible for the 
first two, though wt enjoy them to the 
full. The third we are responsible for, and 
at the years go by ft are learning that 
these campaigns for municipal cleanli
ness area big factor in the public health. 
The cleanliness of a city is the measure 
«fits modernity".

There it no doubt that cleanliness hat 
a psychological effect upon the citizeni 
of a town. You can’t expect to find 
"pep" among the inhabitants of a 
shabby-looking community..
Wolfville e'ean up and point up, thus 
showing that Ita citizens are not lacking 
In pep and ambition.

for wqrk iij the 
hea'th throqghou 
and it ie 
may be 
in this Important matter.

For all improvements on 
the farm—we have every
thing you need in the way 
of material or tools.

.03

.03

.22

.28

.30
GRAND PRE ITEMS .35

ù On new buildings or 
old a coat or two of 

i? good paint is the best 
investment you can 
make—it preserves the 
surface from the dam
aging effects of 
rain and wind.

The Women’s Institute met at Mn. 
A. Ulahop't on Friday, May 5th.

Mita Mary Fisher «pent the week end 
at her home in Somerset.

Mrs. E, Jenner», of Digby, has been 
the guest of her lister, Mrs. H. Chipman.

Mr. Hardwick, of Wolfville, ia visit
ing hit daughter, Mre. Frank Trenholm.

:S& :S
No. I’., bbl
So!"”»,c, bbl

, bbl sun,
—Send for Shipping Tags—

THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY 
LIMITED

Farm Produce of all kind» received and 
•old on commMon

Boa ISO—*0 Bedford Row 
Halifax, N. S.

Halifax, N, S„ May 11th. 1922.

L. W. SLEEPWe are pleased to report Mr. Wm.
Stewart Improving from his recent Illness.

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. P. Weather be, who 
returned recently from Florida, expect 
to be in Grand Pre shortly.

The Mission Circle, which was well 
attended met on Monday last at the home 
of Mrs. W, C. Trenholm.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boutlller and family 
left a few days ago for Evangeline Beach 
where they will spend the summer.

The Hoy Scout concert held on Monday 
evening was well attended and greatly 
enjoyed by all.

Mr. W. P. Eaton is «till on the tick 
list, but we trust lie will have a speedy

SO let At your service 
The Wolfville Hardware and 

Paint Store

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

When cleaning natural finish or any 
dark painted or enameled wood work, put 
one tablespoon of linseed oil to a gallon 
of very warm water. Wash small place at 
time, then wipe dry and poll* with toft 
cloth. It takes time but makes old varnish 
nice and bright.

For brass water pi pie or stair protectors 
which become discolored and unsightly, 
rub lightly with very fine sandpaper. Re
moves all stains at once.

recovery.
Miss Frcada Townsend Is «[lending 

a few weeks In KentvHle and vicinity.

DISTINCTIVE SILVERWARE
THAT WILL PLEASE THE HEART - 

OF ANY WOMAN
The bride—and the groom as well will be delighted with gift! se

lected at this store.

HOLMES & EDWARDS SUverwtpe is noted for its exquisite de
sign and permanent wearing qualities, and prices are moat reasonable.

Flower Baskets $».00 to $23.00 Te* Spoons, silver inlaid $$.00 dot.

$a.oo to$e.«o
Castor $1 JO to $0.S0 Marmalade jars $1.70 to $7.30

,
See our windows. Everything marked at lowest cash price.

/

CLEVELAND

Cleveland Bicycles 
Reduced in Price This Season 

Prices from $30. ~~

dozenidz;

:>

WILLIAMS & CO.Come in and see the latest models

A. V. RAND Opti< '

'M
S

v

w*w

<

I
____ a

e i s« op$
The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

"■pHE Free Spender» have Quit—
1 They left us out on a limbi

But the discriminating buyer ie coming back. Stronger every day. 
He shops for value, for the established known, nationally advertised lines.

CLOTHES—"Leishmann" Made to Measure.
Ready to Wear.

"Bachelor"

SHOES—Slater, Hartt, Regal, and Empress. 
HATS—Brock, Wolthauser.
CAPS—Maritime, Tooke, Eastern. 
COLLARS—Took#, Arrow-Brand- 
SOCKS—Holeproof, Radium, Jaeger. 
UNDERWEAR—Stadfidds, Forsyth, H*‘

-.ichway (no button).

kt cofcipatatlie catalogue price».

XKXXXSBOBS

! I

iSfflBCHBPflf bishops

CHILDREN
GROW UP-

PHOTOGRAPHS 
DO NOT

Children like to Visit
The Graham Studio

Phone 70-11

WALL PAPERS• •

Come in
and look over our Sample Books.

We have a WONDERFUL range of Patterns for thie 
season.

SEE THEM EARLY

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE - CARPETS - LINOLEUMS. 

Phone 46-11

FOR YOUR

Bridge Party
Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 3 for 25 cents.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 each. 
Gilt edge Playing Cards, 75 cents per pack.

The Acadian Store

House Cleaning 
Time

is near, now is the time to have ydur house wired, and changes 
made in your electrical wiring also have a few convenient 
wall outlets installed, as this will make housework more 
pleasant, with the following electrical helps:

APEX
ROTAPEX, Washing machines. Price $197.50. 

Electric Irons. Special price at $4.50.

Vacuum Cleaners, at $60 each.

QUALITY ELECTRIC WORK.

J. C. MITCHELL
Electrical contracting & supplies. 

Phone* 168-3,168-11. Wolfville N. S.
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TIRES THAT WEAR
Automobile Tire* are Cheap or Expensive Just In 

Proportion to the Servlde They Give
Careful attention by us to the cost per mile to our cus

tomer* the the several makes of tires have shown has en
abled us to select those tires which will give the most 
economical service on your particular car.

Many Motorist. Will Take No Other than the tire we 
recommend. Consult us when next in need of a tire.

E. J. WESTCOTT
w.llvill.. n. a.

—.............. .
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PAGE SIX

A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.motors and motoring

COMBINED LIGHTING AND IGNI
TION SETS BY NEW DISCOVERY

A new discovery in cobelt magnet 
steel at Sheffield, England, will, it is be
lieved by experts, revolutionize the mak
ing of motor car and airplane engines, as 
well as the construction of téléphona. It 
is claimed that it will be posable to make 
combined lighting and ignition sets for 
motors cars by this method, something 
which has been aimed at for a long time. 
Magnetos, it is asserted, could be made 
half the present size and cheaper. There 
iz intense interest in the British steel in
dustry over the discovery.

Recent registration statistics in Eng
land disclose the odd fact that there are 
more motorcycles in operation there than 
all other automotive vehicles combined. 
Motorcycles are widely used in England 
by people in all walks of life. They are 
used by a sporting class who prefer the 
motorcycle because of the thrilling sport 
and fascination it has.

TO «F.I.I. AUTOMOBILES. DEALERS 
SHOULD ADVERTISE

WHO SHOULD DRIVE AUTOS

Many automobile accidents are caused 
by people driving cars who should never 
be allowed to. There art always two 
possibilities for ^pcddents 

person is driving: 
of wrecking the car being driven and the 
other is that of causing a well-qualified 
person to wreck his because of carekeenss 
or ignorance of traffic rules on the part 
of the first party. In answering the quest
ion “Who should drive autos?H it is 
mmmm* to tell wlx) should not dr! vc them. 
The following is the list to which anyone 
is privileged to add if more are thought of :

Children.
Persons whose height does not permit 

easy reach of the controlling pedals.
who do not have sufficient 

strength to operate levers easily and 
positively.

Paeons under the influence of liquor, 
whether bought or homemade.

Epileptics or others subject to fits or 
fainting spell».

Persons who do not know and under
stand the traffic laws, ordinary rules of 
the road and other points concerning safe 
and efficient automobile operation.

Persons with dangerously defective 
hearing or eyesight.

Cripples or persons minus arm or leg, 
whose defect interferes with their safe 
control of an automobile.

Women who become easily excited 
and “lose their head" in case of an emer
gency.

A COOL SUMMER PREDICTED

The cold weather of late seems but the 
fulfillment of prophecy, or rather that of 
a certain weather prophet who has been 
given publicity in a Toronto paper. This 
weather man says that “beginning April 
15 and continuing until the end of August 
there will be cold winds, rain, snow and 
sleet It will be the coldest summer since 
1879, when the corn ears were frozen on 
the stalks and were never fit for food.” 
The dismal forecaster is probably en
couraged in this guess by the dullness of 
the weather since March 21. But the 
poiple who look for a warm, bright sum
mer may take courage from the utter con
fusion that attended on the predictions of 
the woodsmen respecting last winter. They , 
were almost unanimous in for casting 
bitterly severe winter.

To keep icing soft, add a pinch of 
baking soda to tip* whites of the eggs 
before heating them, then beat in the usual 
way and pour the hot syrup over beaten 
eggs, and it will be soft and creamy.

THE AUTOMOBILE’S CONTRIBU
TION TO FARMERS

In a letter to their dealers, the M‘ 
Laugblin Motor Car Co. pays the foil» 
ing tribute to newspaper adveatitiDg as a
factor in making sales: ___

Advertising has been called 
salesmanship. " Newspaper advertising 

g but it wiEtiring
salesroom' with an

Ufa. ThoughtFt
when an un- 

One is that
(From Farmers’ Magazine.)

The motor car bas berna social agent 
g| the meet advanced type. Its advent 

worked many changes in the cedinary 
everyday fives of both city and country 

In fact, the distinction between
the two tends to the vanishing point The
fanner is becoming better acquainted w ith 
dty ways, dty viewpoints, and with bust- 

methods generally
The dty man, with all his wealth of 

Ignorance of the real business of produc
tion of our natural products, is seeing 
with hie own eyes, and feeling the jolts 
and jars with his own nerves that which 

to him who works a farm or de- 
pen* on our ingenious transportation 
systems for the carrying of his products 
from the farm to the factory.

So it is that distinctions of clam are 
being levelled. Charity for the other 
lellowi viewpoint is growing. An all
round good is being gradually spread over 
the people through the benign agency of 
the motor-driven vehicle.

Markets have been opened up for 
farm products. Many things that former
ly went to waste are now put into con
sumption because of the motor truck. 
Fruit and vegetables, poultry and dairy, 
as well as other products, are placed on 
the distant market at little cost and with 
the minimum of tost time. The farmer 
forty miles from the dty. formerly took 
two or three days to get his produce de
livered. Now he has it done in less than 
a day with no loss of sleep and his earn
ing powers increased.

The best evidence that we can give 
tint all these things are efficiency pro
ducers. and therefore business investments 
Of a high order, is the way some of the 
most utilitarian farmers have broken all 
neighborhood traditions for economy and 
invested heavily in these conveniences. 
Such men do not continue to spend money 
this way unless they are getting some
thing back from it. Some of the neighbors 
who have always been regarded as tight- 
wtdl, close, shrewd, hard business men 
invested readily in motor cars, tractors, 
trucks, gasoline engines and better living 
advantages. There was no other reason 
than that these things paid them to do so

The car has enlarged the neighborhood. 
It would be a bad state of affairs indeed, 
if, with our decreased population on the 
land, with our smaller families, and con 
eequently fewer local gatherings, there 
was no compensation. But we have it in 
that our circles of friendship grow wider. 
We go where the crowds are. when we 
want a U. F. O. picnic, a family re-union, 
a church social or a farmers' dub gather
ing. The car puts the fellow ten miles 
sway about as near to us as Farmer Jones 
on the next concession formerly was.

MOTORISTS ADVISED TO TAKE 
ROPE ALONG

Dependablealone will not sell autos, 
many men into your 
interest already aroused in your car, and 
in a receptive mood for a sales talk and 
demonstration. Carefully writ 
properly displayed newspaper advs. pro
vide the groundwork for the final 
talk with the dealer which dotes the sale. 
Also—newspaper advertising wilf reach
a great number of people whom thetdealers
could not possibly > reach in any other 
way—people whom the dealer did not

and

1
Donee Brothers

MOTOR CAR

Perrons

even know were remote prrepedfa but
who were quietly determining in their - ,v. : 
min* the choice of a car. Tbeeetjpeopli: 
will be strongly influenced in favor of 
your car by good advertising and will 
come to you for further information and 
in a mood that should‘make the Cfaeing of 
the deal comparatively easy for I good 
salesman.

CAR FOR HIRE
New Car. Careful Driver. Day or 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BRUCE SPENCER

Phone 236 or 138
^ Minard's Uniment used by Phy-

'll

mTHIS WILL BE ANOTHER

Studebaker Year
Its the car everybody wants because it is the best.
The unusual popularity of STUDEBAKER CARS is 

attended by the fact toil the corporation enjoyed the biggest 
business in its history in 1921.

Notwithstanding the fact that the total number of all

20 per cent, greater than m 1920 -and in Canada 64 per cent, 
greater than in 1920.

J. S. LAMONT
Kings Co. Dealer

Aaaociate Dealer
wanted in

WOLFVILLEQUALITY COUNTS!
Get into the procession and drive a Studebaker in 1922.
Full information on application. Let us tell you about 

the Studebaker.

J. S. LAMONT

« —

W. A. REID ÿxibe Batteries
WOWyiLLE, N. s.

*_:_____Rheumatism ?
Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago?

The remedy is simple, inexpen
sive, easily taken and harmless. -

Notice to Railwaymen
Have your hand cars changed into motor cars, with a Syl

vester Improved Engine built expressly for this purpose. Sold 
on monthly payment plan if desired. Get our prices now.

Co., Limited
Y, ONT.

Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules

One of the most useful things to carry 
along in the car is a twenty-five-foot 
length of une-haif-inrh Manila rope. In 
the first place, it i* an admirable tow- 
rope. It can be wrapped around the axle 
and spring after tome of the sprung leaves 
have been broken, to get home without 
breaking the rest of the leaves. It can be 
cut in two and wrapped around a wheel 
to give traction in some mud hole where 
it would Jie impossible to fasten chains. 
The rope can be used even at a tire when 
the last spare has blown out, and will 
save the rim on the journey home.

The man with a small automobile is 
always the most willing to give a ride.

Veer druggist wilt supply you. 
Write 1er 1res trial te Temple» 

tea’s, SS Cell»eras St., Tereate

Sold by A. V. RAND

Sylvester Mfg.
I.1NDSA

LMJGHin
Master
Sixes

Master
Fours•«

:Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
txtawa until noon, on Friday, the 2nd 
June, for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails, six time» per week over 

Greenwich No. 1 R. M. Route 
under a proposed contract for a period not 
exceeding four years, dating from the 1st 
October next

Printed notices containing further in
formation at to condition» of propoaed 
Contract may be seen and blank firms 
of Tender may be obtained at the terminal 
and route Post Offices, and at the office 
of the undersigned:

VT. E. MacLELLAN,
Acting District Sup ^intendant. 

Dower Si pebintendent s Oeice., 
Halifax. April 18th, 1922.

d1 c-

McLAUGHLIN-BUlCK MASTER FOUR
The enjoyment of possessing a car which lacks nothing in the way 
chanical ability—and at a reasonable price—can be realized comp

ractiveness, refinement or me
in title Five Passenger Sedan.

in Canada.Canada’s Standard Car—Built, notmei■

n, WolfvilleShow Room and Service
In Service Manby C.H.PuUlfer,Have your Car taken care "A'

Wolfville, N.encieAcadia 13ST

. W.
Elf :

m
É

m

I have taken the agency for lüxibe Batteries in this 
territory. Preparations are being made to have a service 
station here, ^ which^11 repairs will lie made. Shipment of 
ÿxtb» Batterie* expected immediately.

Do not place your order until you have seen these
batteries.

G. K. COLDWELL
Headquarters at McLaughlin Service Station.

"

.■

■

: 1

• •
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Professional Cords.■—\(FOR SUCCESS

Don’t assume the loser’s attitude to
wards Life. Don’t go about with an ex
pression of failure on your face.

The world very quickly detects the 
signs of success or failure, and will help 
you the way you are going.

Keep your courage up and your temper 
down. ,

The best way out of a difficulty is 
through it.

A man’s hardest competitor might to 
be himself.

Waiting to be somebody will make you 
a nobody.

Courtesy is to business and* society 
what oil is to machinery.

The art of pleasing is the art of rising 
in the world.

Man never reaches heights above his 
habitual thought.

Do not turn your back on troubles; 
meet them squarely.

A minute of keeping your mouth shut 
is worth an hour of explanations.

Every man is a fool at least ten minutes 
a day. Don’t exceed the limit.

The barriers are not yet erected which 
shut out aspiring talent t

Your heart must inspire what your 
hands execute, or the work will be poorly 
done.

Many a man thinks he is a shining light 
when he is only a flash in the pan.

FLIES SPREAD DISEASE THEY ALL ADVERTISE

Eaton Brothers

A1 way. Pure
■ | f and Clean

— and Kept GoodF * the Sealed
—Paclcase

A hen is not supposed to have 
Much common sense or tact.
Yet every time she lays an egg.
She cack'es forth the fact.
A rooster hasn’t got a lot 
Of intellect to show.
But none the less most roosters have 
Enough good sense to crow.
The mule, the most despised of beasts, 
Has a persistent way 
Of letting folks know he’s around 
By his insistent bray.
The busy little bees they buzz,
Bulls bellow and cows moo,
The watchdogs bark, the ganders quack. 
And doves and pigeons coo.
The peacock spreads his tail and squaks, 
Pigs squeal and robins sing 
And even serpents know enough 
To hiss before they sting.
But man, the greatest masterpiece 
That nature could devise,
Will often stop and hesitate.
Before he’ll advertise.

«(Issued by the Department of the Public 
Health, Nova Scotia.)

A single fly may carry thousands of 
bacteria. Flies have been repeatedly 
found to carry the germs of typhoid fever, 
tuberculosis and other infectious diseases. 
They unquestionably are accountable for 
much spread of infection.

Flies multiply at an enormous rate. A 
single female fly, making its appearance 
in April or May, may breed millions be
fore the epd of the summer.

The presence of flies means the presence 
of filth in the near neighborhood. They 
feed upon the most disgusting materials, 
carrying filth from the most nauseous and 
dangerous sources to deposit it Ipon our 
food.

The most effective means of suppressing 
flies Is to prevent them from breeding. The 
favorite breeding places are manure heaps, 
garbage pails and' privy vaults. Manure 
should not be premitted to remain longer 
than four days in any place within a half 
mile of a house, except in a concrete pit 
«which is fly tight. . Garbage should be 
kept In tightly covered pails, which 
should J>e emptied frequently—the con
tents being either burned or buried. 
Privy vaults should be fly and vermin 
proof.

The most rational time to begin the 
good work of ridding a community of 
flies is when they make their appearance 
with the advent of warm weather. Every 
fly killed in April or May means many 
thousands leas in August or September. 
All through the fly season, no manure, 
garbage or rubbish of any kind should be 
allowed to remain where flies may gain 
access to it and breed,

Kitchens, dining rooms and sick cham
bers should be screened and any flies which 
enter should be Immediately killed.

The importance of such measures, from 
the standpoint of health, can scarcely be
overestimated. >

Dentists
Dr. Lesfie Eaten D.D.S. I University at 
Dr. Eugene Eaten, D. D. SJ Pennsykanie

TeL No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

With

F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.S.

M. R. Elliott, M. IX
SECURITY

Your best interests will be served in discussing

BONDS 
REAL ESTATE 

and FIRE INSURANCE

ANNIE M. STUART
INVESTMENT BROKER. Grand Pro. N.3.

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. M

W. GRANT,M.D.,CM.
Office! Gaapereau Are.

Opposite Acedia St.
Office hours i IS to 11, 2 to t 

Phone tSS

WITH
CHIPS FROM HOUSEWIVES ANVIL

Phone 21-31A bean pot can easily be washed if it 
is put to soak on the. stove with a tea
spoon of soda in cold water. Let it come 
to a boil for five minutes, being sure it 
is full of water. This plan works quicker 
if a cover is placed over the top.

If copper or brass is very dirty don’t 
worry, but put some fine salt on a plate, 
dip it into a cut lemon and rub on the metal. 
The strong add will remove the worst stain

Don’t allow graniteware to dry over 
a hot Are, as the heat in expanding may 
cause the outside to scale.

Never use water which has been stand
ing overnight in the teakettle. In the 
morning fill it with fresh water, boil and 
use at once.

A teaspoon of salt will season a quart 
of vegetable soup.

Remove mud from black clothing' 
by rubbing with raw potato.

Add a pinch of salt to eggs when whip* 
ning. It will hasten the process.

%
DR.W.H.EAGAR

Advertise in THE ACADIAN. CONSULTATION ONLY 
Office Hours

Friday end Saturday, 1 to I.M P. M.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Mein Street, We*

R. B. BLAUVELDT,Are You Well? (LL. B. )
BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 

Realty A Insurance 
Money to Loan at Currant Rates» 

Fruit Company Building» Wolf Wile 
Phone 172. Box 14S.

If Not ? Why Not ? W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLICRELATION OF CARDS AND TIME
Reel Estate.Money to Loan 

Eaton Block 
Phon^ Hi.

Present-day playing cards—at least a 
close resemblance to them were designed 
in 1392 by Jack Gringonneur, court 
painter to Charles VI of France, who had 
lost his reason. He founded his pack on 
« regular system. For instance a pack 
consisted of 62 cards—the number of 
weeks in the year, 366 dots correspond to 
the number of days in the year, and there 
are 13 cards to a suit, the number of 
lunar months. The four suits represent 
the four social classes of Gringonneur’» 
time; Spades for the pikemen or soldiery; 
club» were designed as a clover leaf, the 
emblem of husbandry; diamonds repre
sented the diamond-shaped hat of the 
artisan, and hearts come from the French 
word "coeur", an evolution of chorflr, 
meaning clergy. The first cards actually 
in use in the United States were brought 
by the Spanish to their early settlements 
in Santa Fe and St. Augustine, Fla. Every 
nation on the globe has some kind of 
card game, although the pack is not 
always the same in style or number. The 
French national game is picquet, one of 
the oldest games known. The Germans 
play skaat. Spain, the greatest card 
playing nation, favors pedro. It goes 
without saying that the most universally 
popular game today it auction bridge.

——--------
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the

lieuse.

Do you know? Be. HO.IT HAS ITS USES

E. A. CRAWLEYAn old Scotchwoman, much against her 
will, was induced to sit for her picture, 
the first she had taken since she was a 
girt in her teens. When the photograph 
was handed to her she failed to recognize 
herself. She thought there must he some 
mistake, “■la this me?" she said. "Yes, 
madam," said the photographer, "and 
it’s a speaking likeness. " The old lady 
gased at her counterfeit presentment for 
a full minute in silence. "Aweell" she 
said resignedly, "it’s a humblin’ sight. 
—The Mall and Empire.

—that CHIROPRACTIC can make you wall and keep you wellt
—that CHIROPRACTIC never harms and always benefits one and relieves 

pains and achesi it reaches the cause of your trouble;
—that CHROPRACTIC has been proved scientifically correct;
—that Clinical Records show that 9 out of every 10 cases can be benefited by 

CHIROPRACTIC,
—that CHIROPRACTIC is the Drugleas, Knifeless and Painless method 

of relieving humanity of its many and varied ailments, such

A* M. Em* I net* Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer end Neve 

Scotia Provincial Lend Survey* 
WOLFVILLE. Nats

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for WolfvilU 

and Kinge CountyAsthma, Arthritis, .
Bronchitis, Bladder Troubles,

Colds, Constipation. Catarrhal Conditions,
Dreafness, Dizziness,

Eye Affections, Epilepsy,
Fevers (acute and chronic),

Gall Stones. Goiter, Gastritis,
Headaches, Heart Disorders,

Indigestion, Insomnia, Infantile Paralysis,
Jaundice,

Kidney Troubles.,
Liver Complaints, Laryngitis,

Muscular Contractions,
Neuralgia, Neuritis and Nervousness,

* Ocular Abnormalities,
Pneumonia, Piles,

Quinsy Sore Throat,
Rheumatism,

Sciatica, Skin Affections,
Tonsilitis,

Urethral Inflammation,
Varicose Veins,

Womb Troubles,
X? (Human Ailments as yet unnamed,) 

Your own individual case, 
v ecZema.

(Copyrighted in Canada, 1022, by Dr. Robert Pauwels.)

DR. J. T. HOTCHKIS
Veterinary Surgeon

THE WAY OF THE STYLIST

Chief Justice Taft was discussing books 
at a dinner iiarty.

"This high brow talk about ’style’," he 
said, "amuses me. ’Style’ usually means 
’affectation ’ The best writers have no 
style. It’s as if they were talking to you.

"Stylists are always looking for trouble. 
One of them entered a drug store the 
other day and asked for a man’s comb.

“’Do you want a narrow man’s comb?.’, 
said the attendant.

"The stylist gave a disgusted laugh.
"No" he said, ‘I want a comb for a 

stout man with rubber teeth."’—The 
Mail and Empire.

WKBSTKll ST. KENTVIim
I’huue 10

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN. 

Eye examination, end fitting, 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upatella) 

Phone S3-», House, 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday sad 

Saturday evenings.

l

a
FRED G. HEREIN

i Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERB IN BLOCK, - Upstair»

i un

[r-------------

0 M.J.TAMPUN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. &
Your Money in England

can be transferred to Canada with ab
solute safety through any one of our 

Branches.
Our Msaegw will Wpksssd to auks sii snsasstassU hr y»o

-that ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CHARGE ! will consult with you re-
1 I

T^AÙxST^RtToutïlÙr^S ‘Æate^î&^^rtoTtafhBMen 11 WHEELWRIGHT and
and Women- Lady Assistant in attendance; II CARPENTER

-that my Office Hours are 10.30 -12.30 Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays. I AU Und. „ wi,«k.
-that I make Residence Calls by appointment; 11 *u w°* *’*

—that I have been sDeclallslne In CHIROPRACTIC for over 10 years || G. W. BAINES. East Main Is.
and have benefited thousands of suffering people- my record m Nova Scotia II "" _ T" J ....... "/i!1"

for itself Many of my patients In Nova Scotia have voluntarily | D. A. R. Timetable
me permission to use their names upon request} e

....that I am a Graduate of the Palmer School o<'CHIROPRACTIC, Davenport,
Iowa, V. S. A., which is the Fountain Head of CHIROPRACTIC and the 
mother school of all Chiropractic schools and colleges In the world |

r, President of the Palmer School of Chiropractic, is the 
I. D. Palmer, discoverer of Chiropractic;

’ • —that the Palmer School of Chiropractic is realised the world 
graduates as being the best trained and technically qualified 
Chiropractic.

I >

.
■

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA*

to fc* WOLFVILLE- R. CREIGHTÔN, Mgr* 
FORT WILLIAMS—R- S. HOCK EN, Mgr

speaks
given'

The Train Ssrvics as It A if sets WaH-
vtlle

No. 06 From Kentvllle strives
—that Dr. B. J. 

son of the late
6.16pm.ACADIA MARKET No. 06 From Hallfsz. strives 10.06 ass. 

No. 08 From Yarmouth, arrivesover for its 
to practice 3.10 pas.

No. *7 From Halifax, arrivée 1.17 pm. 
No. 00 From Halifax (Tues, Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 s. m
Investigate for yourself. Be open to reason and conviction. Don’t say;

to°Un*

sa-SSSS
HAS TO OFFER THIS WEEK.

MINCE MEAT 
HEAD CHEESE 
PRESSED CORN BEEF 
SOUR KROUT, 6c. qt. 
HAMBURG STEAK

Be sure and try our JIG’S DINNER 
CORNED BEEF AND SOUR KROUT

No. 190 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wad .
Sat), arrives 4.66 p as.BEEF

FORK yourself, I can be busy restoring you to Health with 
call and let me explain fully the merits of Çhlro- 
| have mapped out for myself in this community.

DR. ROBERT PAUWELS, Chiropractor

'W vH

Homes Wanted*
VEAL

mSAUSAGES For children from 6 months to 16 years 
el sge, boyi and grit. Apply «o
iimmm e

AgentLFVILLE, N. S.
Bartoaus Store, opposite the Poet Office. 

10 Tuesday», Thursdays Saturdays.

I»

Entire Fleer ever 1
Heurs 10.S0 -

OFFICE FEES-Ten Dollars for 6 visits.
urn Rate—Twenty-five Dollars for II visits.

ACADIA MARKET
A. H. BUCKLER. Proprietor.

j teesE.tre Special O Sii

m:, itea

i

" m
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PAGE EIGHT -

Personal Paragraphs
A FITTING MEMdRIAt “The Chimes of Normandy”, the 

flgtartful *ght opera soon to be pre- 
sSiS- byrHessrs, Mason and: Evans, 

erly is making most satisfactory progress 
lx>ro ^oroi^l tp be on<vpf the best musical 
war -events af*e itason. It is expected that 

it will be pot on on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, May 31st, and music 
lovers will look forward with interest 
to its presentation. A more lengthy refer
ence will be made in oui next issue.

111!IllIIIOUT IN FRONT 

By the Pioneer Sergeant 

LITTLE is heard of late 

REGARDING the College 

ABSCONDING.

NEVERTHELESS we presume 

THE pot is still boiling 

AND eventually the 

POTTAGE will be complet! 

WHETHER or not 

IT will be of a 

BIRTHRIGHT purchasing quality 

WE cannot say.

NOW is the time for 

AMBITIOUS citizens to 

GAZE about for some 

LIVE industry to take 

ITS place if necessary.

WE would suggest one 

IN which home labour 

AND home produce might 

BOTH benefit, such as 

CIDER making.

WE understand that this 

PROFESSION 

HAS been parried on 

EXTENSIVELY in this part 

WITH decided financial gain.

THE home market 

IN itself is unlimited.

AND with the 

KICK the_

NATIVE article produces 

FOREIGN markets 

MIGHT k easily captured, i 
DID we hear the 

N. S. T. k. Inspector 

PRICK up his ears.

HE’S out of luck on 

THIS deal 

WE are not running a 

STILL- s

MERELY^making Apple Cider.

IT won’t harm anyone—

ONLY make them happy 

WE thank you.

GASPEREAU NOTES

The many friends of Mr. James Gert- 
ridge will be pleased to hear be is slowly 
improving from an attact of pneumonia.

Congratu'ations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Allen on the birth 
of a daughter on April 20th.

The "Lily of the Va'ley” Sons of 
Temperance paid a fraternal visit to the 
Gaspereau Sons of Temperance on Friday 
evening, May 5th.

Mias Hazel Dodge, of Kentville, spent 
the week-end at the home of her friend. 
Miss Estelia Miner.

Mias Gladys Kennie left on Friday morn
ing last for Boston where she will visit 
relatives.

Annapolis Royal has decided not to 
put a team in the Valley Cricket League 
this season.

•V

Everybody who knew him ti 
and esteemed “Tom” Choisnet, i 
Editor and Publisher of the Pi 
Leader. A milita officer before 
Captain Thomas C. Choisnet did splendid 
service when the war began in recruitinc 
for the Canadian Army and finally, fail
ing to secure a commision for oveiseas 
duty, he entered the ranks and went to 
France, where he fell in battle. His 
fellow townsmen mourned his d 
revered his memory. The o 
a handsome pulpit in St. George 
(Anglican) at Parrsboro was i 
to his memory with appropriate c 
The pulpit, which is of oak w 
rail and plate, is a handsome piece of 
work, and is a fitting memorial to a 
worthy life.

Dr. g. B. Cutten was in Halifax this 
'Week on business.

Mrs. F. H. Christie, who has been spend
ing the winter at Halifax, has returned
to her home here.

Ms» M. Troyte-Bullock, who has been 
«P~.rfj.ig the winter in England, returned 
borne this week.

Mr. J. F. Herbin went to Halifax on 
Monday morning, to attend a meeting 
Of the Board of Examiners in Optometry.

i-/• A
■y

and
day ' <»■ '

4tied P rSMiss Mints Hatfield, who has been Mviy-
«p««rfing the past winter with relatives 
and friends at Toronto, returned home 
last week.

Mrs. P. H. Hamon, little daughter and 
maid, who have been spending some weeks 
in Wolfville. left on Teusday morning by 
the Prince Albert" for their future 
home in Parrsboro.

a*
X '<

Biscuits for TeaCrispThe Yarmouth Board of Trade is 
agitating against the continuance of 
an increased rate for passengers of 16.00 
from Yarmouth to Borioo or Boston 
Yarmouth, single fare. They 
it was sufficiently high all through’ the

Light, and crisp, and appetising* 
and above all, healthful and; 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL. 
FLOUR.

«Roil some Blue Bird lea-
ves in the palm of your 
hand- -crisp from the gar
dens! So the flavor is
freshet.

to lTwo Wolfville boys, George Nowlan 
and Donald Grant, received the Bachelor 
of Laws degree from Dalhousie University 

Mr. Nowlan ranked fifth

that

war at $8.00 and should not be increased X In a t
now. It would react against touritffeavtl \JjjULQ vJvUX' 
td the Province and injure Yarmouth X^_.„
and other tourist towns.

yesterday.
In a class of twenty-two.

Mr. Leander Thurber recently left 
Wo'fville for Portland, Me., where he 
has accepted a position for the summer 
months, as chief wireless operator on a 
steamer in the Canada—-U. S. A trade.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chase have been 
attending the Dalhousie convocation 
at Halifax this week. Mr. Wm. H. Chase, 
Jr. has completed his course at the 
Medical College and received his degree 
yesterday.

>ETQBOOTS A Genuine
Bargain

%V

iWM&Mr. and Mrs. Harrison F. Lewis and 
two children, of Ottawa, are visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Lewis's parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. MacLeod, Westwood 

Mr. Lewis is on his way to Lab-

«>
1Ÿ,

SHOES i $1'■mtINavenue.
rsdor, where he will spend the summer in 
the interest of bird protection. I i r<ÿ-if ,

1- i

Rugs and- 
Floor 
Coverings

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chase, who arrived 
in Halifax by the S. S. Coronia on Sunday 
reached home on Monday. Miss Chase, 
who accompanied them on their trip, 
remains for a time in England. Mr. and 
Mis. Chase, who have had % delightful 
winter in Southern France, are gladly 
welcomed home by many friends.

il WJ) ut r,
A

Ladies
“EMPRESS”

Mr. John Caldwell and little son, 
of Ottawa, have been spending a few 

■days in town and left this morning to 
return home. A former resident of Wolf
ville it has been eighteen years since his 
last visit, and he was delighted with the 

that has been made in his native

RfijS ,0|

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME
progress
town and surprised at the changes 
which he noted. While in Wolfville Mr. 
Caldwell was a visitor at the home of 
bis sister, Mrs. (Rev.) D B Hemmeon.

You are going to get a surprise when you see our handsome WELTON and AXMINISTER 
RUGS RWJ.SQÜARES at prices a little over half of last year.

Different Shades 
and Patterns

Every housewife will be amazed at the exceptional values offered in our SPECIAL famous 
guaranteed Gold-Seal Cpngoleum Squares.

Mr. Reg. Taylor, teller in the Bank 
of Montreal, has been transferred to 
Halifax. His place has been taken by 
Mr. Eric Lavelle, who comes from the St. 
John branch. The St. John Globe says 
the following:

“Eric Lavelle, the well-known teller 
in the Bank of Montreal comer of King 
and Prince William Streets, has been pro
moted to the position of accountant 
with the Bank of Montreal branch al 
Wolfville, N. S., and will leave on Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Lavelle came to this city 
from Halifax two years ago and es
tablished a wide reputation her as an 
efficient and courteous official. Friends 
will wish him every success in his new 
position.”

Children
$55 00 
$65 00“CROSBY”

A few Tapeatriea at $25.00 A $27.50

$ 96x9 Gold Seal Art Rugs, only. 
9x9 Gold Seal Art Rugs, only. 
9x10} Gold Seal Art Ruga, only 
9x12 Gold Seal Art Rugs, only.

$13

Men
“SLATER”

$17

Lighten Your Housework
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs have solved one of the housekeeper’s biggest problems by 

providing attractive, durable, easy-to-clean rugs at small cost.
Being positively sanitary and in the best of taste, they are exactly what modem women desire. 

To appreciate fully their beauty and appropriatness, you must see them on the floors of your home. 
To realize all their many advantages, you must live with them, let them prove for themselves by 
actual use how they lighten your housework and brighten your home.

When e'eaning painted walls in kitchen, 
have a can with nail ho’es in cover filled 
with baking roda, shake a little on the wet 
cloth, rub lightly. Rime cloth in clear 
water and wipe paint dry. The soda re
moves all smoke and grease and leaves 
paint like new.

PRICES —Money back 
if you can do bettèr.Wolfville Fruit Co’s 

Big Store
Look For The Gold-Seal Guarantee When You Buy:
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SEEDS- ]

__a big demand for seeds this spring and have bought
All No. 1 Government Standard. Timothy, Red Clo- 
ti Clover, Alsike Clover, White Clover, Red Top Grass

u PHONE We ei 
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ver, Mam* 
and Blue (

PHONEi 151151

BROOMS SEED OATS
ice and Victory. No. 1 Government tested. 
Sin bulk.

Simms Royal Blue - Little Beauty
Heavy Weight ' Light Weight

Bam ife,

ALL GA1 -a2 - • _ ...• - ■— ---------------- -
■HRStable Brooms - extra value - ^.
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